
Benson's Firm Put Up 
Bonds for Excavation 
By BRUCE B. BRUGMANN eel, she said, was abruptly re- 1964, is $1,421. The $10,000 bond 

Tribune Staff Writer z o n e d from unclassified to was dated Dec. 6, 1963. 
BELMONT - The Argonaut apartments in January, 1963, to Asked about the propriety of 

Insurance Co., which employs pave the way for apartments. his firm putting up . bonds wlule 
Councilman Wallace Benson as Continentals is adjacent to the he was a councilman, Benson 
assistant to the president, has hotly contested Notre Dame said that the bonds came in af
put lip three bonds totaling Dam property. Benson denied ter the project was approved, 
$252;822 to cover one of the that there were any irregulari- that he knew nothing about the 
city's most controversial exca- ties in the zoning and said that Argonaut bonds at the time and 
vation projects. there had been a public hearing that "the other day was the first 

Mrs. Eve Sterry, long-time and that the rezoning had fol- I knew" of them. 
critic of council development lowed normal procedw-e. He said that a Burlingame 
policies, today called for an im- The Argonaut bonds came to b~oker had placed the b o n d s 
mediate investigation by county light when this reporter was with Ar~onaut ~or the Bur~n
and state authorities to see if checking the files to see why as game d~ h_auling a~d pa_vmg 
there was any conflict of inter- much as $28 420 in excavation contracting firm of Fisk, F1ren
est or violation of the state fees had not' been paid to the ~ & Mel~ I~c. He had n?th
code. Benson heatedly denied city by four excavation projects. !ng to do with 1t- and benefited 
any conflicts of interest or code The $15,000 bond, dated Aug. 24, lil. no way_ whatsover, Benson 
violations. 1964, was the only bond in the 5!lid. He said he was not an of• 

The three bonds - of $10,000 Continentals file of the city f1cer ~f . Argonaut and got no 
to cover dirt hauling, of $15,000 clerk. comm1ss1ons. 
to cover excavation and of $227,- Benson himseH later found the These three_ bonds are the 
822 to cover assessment district other two Argonaut bonds for ~nly bonds _wr1tte~ by Argon~ut 
improvements - were written this reporter in the assessment ~?volytn~. cit~ .~roJects, he sa~d. 
on the Continentals project. district files. The premium on I d1dn t write any of the city 

The 24-acre Continentals J>.!I'· the $227,822 bond, dated Aug. 25, (See Belmont, Pg. 2, Col. 1) 
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Ask Probe of 

thorough investiga 
the city of Belmont's legal doc 
ment situation was asked o.f the 
distric.t attorney's office yester 
day by a Belmont housewitt; 

Mrs. Eve Sterry, 2045 Moltl'ee 
' w~ -+tas .heen 

critical of City CoWtcil policies 
in the past, said the 'ha 
~ at citl:'. hall has become 
"unbelievably involved'~ 
"what is needea is a thorough 
housecleamng." 

Mrs. Sterry's call for actloo 
was an enlargement of a re
quest sent to Sorenson last·week 
by a two-man "watchdog" team 
of Murrell Boyd, 2109 Lyon A~ 
nue, and Arthur Weiner, ffll8 
Lyon, asking for investigation of 
alleged irregularities ancl un
paid dirt hauling fees Qll 13 
projects in bhe city over the 
past four years. 

What brought the pot .to a 
boil for Mrs. Steery was an in
vestigation she said she made at 
city hall last week, in which she 
found that a $1,000 bond on the 
Continentals subdivision, a 24-
acre project in west Belmont. 
was governed by provisions of 
the city's switchblade kajfe or- \ 
dinance, of all things. I 

She claimed the agreement 
between the city and developers 
also listed Ordinance 202, the 
switchblade ordinance, as gov
erning ordinance, but that rec
ords of that have disappeared 
from city records. 

City hall officials were un
available for comment this 
morning. 

These charges are nothing new 
for 'Mrs. Sterry and the "watch
dogs," who repeatedly have 
claimed that the city's record 
keeping has been either faulty, 
incomplete or tampered with, 
and point to last year's expense 
account and PQlice car purchas• 
Ing exposnres as examples. 

Mistakes in procedure were 
admitted by ~ity staff members, 
but no deliberate wrongdoing 
was ever proven. 



Belmont Bond 
Probe Asked 

(Continued from Page 1) 

or county bonds," he said. That employe and the disclosure of 
this is the first time "shows interest. He said he always ad
there's no collusian on the part vised county officials to refrain 
of contractors," Benson said. from anything resembling con
Benson started as a s p e c i a 1 flicts of interest. 
agent at Argo~aut in ~949, then City Atty. Kenneth Dickerson 
became executive special agenJ, said that Benson was obviously 
sales manager In 1961 and ts not benefiting In any way from 
now assistant to the president. the Argonaut bonds and t h a t 
He ~a~ first elected ~ the Dickerson could, "on the face 
council in 1952. of it," see no conflict. 

Several years ago when he Sec. 36526 of the state code 
was up for election, Benso~ said, provides that "city officers shall 
some. opponents had r ~ 1 s e d not be interested in any con
questions as to w~~ther his co~- tract made by them in their of
pany_ was benefiti~g from his ficial capacity, or by anybody 
position as councilman a n d or board of which t h e y are 
mayor. B e n son said he had members." 
chec~ed at that tim~ to ma~e Sec. 36526 excepts an officer 
certam ~hat he_ was mvolved m "if he has only a remote inter
no conflicts of mtereSt· est in the contract and if the 

Dist. Atty. Keith C. Sorenson fact of such Interest is disclosed 
said yesterday afternoon t h a t to the body or board of which 
two Belmont citizens, Murrell he is a member and noted in its 
Boyd and Arthur Weiner, had official records . . . " (City 
.asked him in .f_ letter to inves- officials have been unable to 
tigate the possibility of' con_,......._ __ odute ""Mi,-...,aos,dL---•ill&I 
of interest or state code viola; disclosure of Benson's interest. 
tions in the Argonaut bonds. He Benson said that there wouldn't 
said he had turned the matter be because the bonds came in 
over to a deputy and that he after the council vote and he 
was awaiting a personal con- didn't know about them u n t i l 
ference with Boyd and Weiner recently. 
before deciding what action, if Sec. 4.52 of the city subdivi
any, would be taken. sion code provides that the 

Any conflicts of interest tum, bonds "must be satisfactory to 
he said, upoo the remoteness of and be approved by the city at· 
the interest, whether or not a torney as to form and by the 
man is a company officer or city administrator as to suffi-

ciency." 

The body must also approve 
the contract without the vote of 
this officer, the state code con• 
tinues. "Remote interest" is de
fined in six major ways, but 
none seems to apply explicitly 
to this case. 

Sec. 36528 prpvides that any 
"wilful violation of Sect lo n s\ 
36525 and 36526 ls a misdemea
nor and ground for removal 
from office." I 

"From beginning to end," 
Mrs: Sterry said, the processing 
of Continentals bas been irregu• 
lar." In 1952, citizen after citi• 
zen spoke at a cmmcil meet• 
ing to have this parcel zoned 
for single family residences and 
the council so zoned it, s h e 
said . 

However, a legal notice was 
not published that would com• 
plete the zoning and keep the 
tract zoned R-1, she said. "Sud
deely, .in J anuar_L 1963, ewry• 
one was flabbergasted tiJ f'md 
that t}l.e council had one night 
bypassed the Planning Commis-1 

sion and had abruptly upped thel 
zoning to apartments," she said. 

Although at least 118,000 cubic 
yards of earth have been re
moved from the site, no build
ing has started. 
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Belmont Deal 
Is Charged 

Belmont Councilman Ray, Fa-
1ber charged today that there 
was --a deal among Belmont 

oun~ilm11n.W.allace :6.~t!§Q.!l, Jo
seph Zucca and Robert Fitzger
ald to elect Benson mayor for 
the sixth time. . 

He said, however, that the ' 
deal was not based on anything 
"as trivial as 'hands-of£ the city 
administrator' as was charged 
yesterday by council critics." 

"As to what the deal was, 
that information will have to 
come from Benson, Zucca ot 
Fitzgerald," Faber stated today. 
Faber voted for .Councilman ·Ed 
Vallerga for mayor last Mon
day. Benson was elected by a 
split 3-2 vote. 

Faber also said today that he 
will press for -a solution on the 
Notre Dame Lake problem. on 
Monday and will insist on a de-: 
cision. 

~~ 4,. 'f-; (lg -t-, ~ b?.~ _ 

Bel m tJ/7-1-
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Argonaut 
Bonds 
Revealed 

By DRU ANDERSON 
Tribune Staff Writer 

BELMONT - Nearly three
quarters of a million dollars in 
bonds have been written to Bel
mont projects by Argonaut In
surance Co., which employs Bel
mont Mayor Wallace Benson as 
assistant to the president. 

The information came to light 
during a partial check by the 
Tribune of Belmont city f i I e s 
and San Mateo County records. 

The probe recently turned up 
two bonds totaling $346,490, writ
ten by Argonaut for construe-

' 

tion of a Wells Fargo bank ad
dition in Belmont 

The Wells Fargo bonds, each 
amounting to $173,245, have 
caught the interest of the dis
trict attorney's office. 

Dist. Attorney Keith Sorenson 
told the Tribune this morning 
that his office is doing further 
investigation into a possible con
flict of interest involving Mayor 
Benson and Argonaut bonds in 
Belmont. He said, "We didn't 
know about the two bonds to 
Wells Fargo. They did not come 
to our attention." 

A 'I:ribune story in April 
brought out that three bonds, 
totaling $252,822 had been writ
ten by Argonaut to cover the 
Continentals project, one of the 
most controversial excavation 
projects in Belmont. 

At the time of the Tribune 
account, Councilman Benson as
sured that the three bonds were 
the only bonds written by Argo
naut involving projects in the 
city. 

S i n c e then, Tribune probes 
show that Argonaut wrote four 
bonds to the Continentals proj
ect, plus two bonds for the 
Notre Dame Heights subdivision 
and two bonds to cover the I 

,-C:ovTJt3r Cit:i:es a11ct I OWris 
1 

Belmont 

D.A. Eyes 
Belmont 
Bonds 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Wells Fargo Bank addition on 
Ralston A venue. 

The eight bonds, all written 
last year, total $724,473. 

The Continentals bonds were 
written to the Burlingame haul
in_g and paving firm of Fisk, 
Firenze and McLean, Inc., to 
cover dirthauling, excavation 
and assessment district improve
ments. The four Continentals 
!bonds add up to $366,733. 

I 
In assistant city administrator 

Robert Sei!er's report on exca
vation and dirt hauling fees due 
the city, released last month, he 
11sts a fifth bond for $10,000 and 
indicates some question as to 
what the bond is for and whether 
if has been filed with the city · 
clerk. There is no company 
listed for the bond. 

Argonaut wrote to J o s e p h 
Marino for the Notre Dame 
Heights subdivision, Unit No. 1, 
a $7,500 bond for performance 
and a $3,750 bond for labor and 
materials. 

The Wells Fargo bonds were 
written by Argonaut to Morris 
Daly, Inc., for construction of 
an addition at the Wells Fargo 
Bank on Ralston Avenue. 

Sec. 36526 of the state c o d e 
states that "city officers shall 
not be interested in any con
tract made by them in their of
ficial capacity, or by anybody 
or board of which they are 
members . • . . " The officer is 
excepted, according the state 
code section, "if he has only 
a remote interest in the con

I tr.act and if the fact of such 
interest is disclosed to the body 
or board of which he is a mem
ber and noted official r e c
ords .... " 
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DA Calls Off ! 
Bond Probe 
In Belmont 
BELMONT-Dist. Atty. Keith C. Sorenson told the 

Tribune this morning that be is calling off investigation 
into a possible conflict of interest between Belmont 
Mayor• Wallace Benson and Argonaut Insurance Co. 
bonds in Belmont. 

Benson is employed by Argonaut as assistant to the! 
- president. 

Sorenson yesterday said 
an investigation was under , 
way. 

A story April 1 in the Tribune, 
disclosed that Argonaut wrote 
I three ~nds, totaling $252,822, to 
the Continentals, one of Bel
mont's most controversial exca
vation projects. 

When asked about the propri
ety of his firm putting up bonds, 
Benson said the three bonds 1 

were the only bonds written on 
Belmont projects by Argonaut 
and added that he did not know 
about the bonds until later. 

When the bQnds were revealed, 
three Belmont citizens, Mrs. 
Eve Sterry, Murrell Boyd and 
Art Wiener asked Sorenson to 
investigate any possible con
flicts of interest or state code 
violations. 

The Tribune later turned up 
more bonds written in Belmont 
by Argonaut. Close to a week 
ago, the Tribune presented So
renson _with a new total of bonds 
written in Belmont by Argonaut 
and asked for a statement on 
the status of the investigation. • 

The new total came close to 
three quarters of a million dol
lars and included an additional 
bond to Continentals, bonds to• 
taling $11,500 to Notre Dame 
Heights subdivision and two 
bonds totaling $346,490 for a 
Wells Fargo Bank building on 
Ralston A venue. 

Yesterday, Sorenson told the 
Tribune that his office intended 
to do further investigation into 
a possible conflict of interest. 

He said, "We didn't bQw~ 
about the two bonds to ~l~ 
J. raA_" 

.r.t,imt¥ Cities and !uwrrs 
Belmont 

s morning, Sorenson madel 
a rare a p p e a r a n c e at the 
Tribune office, accompanied by 1 

his deputy, Louis Giannini. 
Sorenson heatedly called off 

the investigation and stated: 
••The Wells Far_go Bonds which 
are posted by Morris Dal~y, ~ 
Inc. to guaran~ ~onstruct1on 

- of the Wells Fargo building and ~ --- - - ~ -
to g u a rant e e labor andlxplained that he did not know 
atena1s De paid are not con- about the two Wells Fargo 

nected with the City of Belmont bonds and had thought there 
except for site location. Belmont m i g h t be reason for investi
'is not a p a r t y to the bond gation. Sorenson said he did not 
contract or beneficiary thereof check _the recor~s 1? see if the 
and rm very sorry this allega- ~ds mvolved city mterests un
tion has been made. In connec- bl yesterday after he h~d made 
Uon with the entire Argonaut the statement to the Tnbune. 
matter I have concluded that ~-r~, sterry ~y s h _a _r P I Y 
nothing warrants action by my cnt1c1zed Sorenso~ s dec~s10n to 
office or grand jury and have call off t~e conflict ?f 1.~terest 
so advised Boyd and Wiener . ., inv~stigation. She ~aid _ If ~e 

A s k e d why he m a d e yes- can t get a pr?pe~ mvest1gat1~n 
terday's statement confirming f r _o m th~ district attorney s 
further investigation Sorenso office, we 11 have to go else-

' n where. 
B e n s o n, she s a i d, had 

"worked tocith and nail" in 1962 
for the rezone that' made the 

bank addition possible and had 
used the rezone as an argu
ment against the initiative peti
tion for a master plan. The 
petition was shelved through 
Benson's leadership, she said. 



SAUL N. Roa• 

Ro• ltll!T S. Wlt• BIR 

JO• IP'H W. COTCHKTT 

Mrs. Eve Sterry 
2045 Monroe Ave. 
Belmont, California 

Mr. Murrell Boyd 
2109 Lyon Avenue 
Belmont, California 

Mr. Arthur G. Weiner 
2108 Lyon Avenue 
Belmont, California 

ROSS AND WEBBER 
ATTOl'INIY• AT LAW 

May 27, 196$ 

Dear Mrs. Sterry and Messrs. Boyd and Weiner: 

900 IL CAMINO l'IIAL 

"· o. •ox a,, 
• AN • l'IUNO, CALll'Ol'IMIA 

419·998-0187 

Mayor Wallace Benson of Belmont has contacted this office 
concerning various charges which have been made against him. 
primarily through information furnished to the Redwood City Tribune 
by the three of you. 

Various charges have been made against Mayor Benson over 
a period of time, charging misconduct and culminating in a. charge of 
conflict of interest. The latter charges were investigated by the 
District Attorney's office and were found to be without merit. 

Mayor Benson is aware of the fact that as a public official he 
is subject to fair crit:iciem; he is willing to put up with fair public 
criticism. 

It would appear, however, that what has occurred over a period 
of time exceeds fair public criticism and constitutes a personal attack 
upon Mayor Benson, which we could only conclude to be malicious. 

In the event that further, baseless attacks upon the character 
or integ:I"ity of Mr. Benion are made by any of you, in view of the past 
history we will deem the same to be malicious and will take swift and 
appropriate legal action. 

Very truly yours, 

SNR/ipb 



1 Benson Says: 
'I'll Never 
Run Again' 
BELMONT - Mayor Wallace 

1Benson, on the Belmont City 
!council most of the time for the 
past 15 years, sang his .swan 
song today. 

"I'll never run again for an
other public office," said Ben
son, who will turn 65 in Decem
ber. 

I 

He mentioned during a long 
council public hearing last night 
that he would not seek re-elec
tion t.o the cowtcil next spring. 
He has been mayor six times. 

Benson said the council is tak
ing too much of this time. 

He also is director of the West 
Bay Rapid Transit District, vice 
chairman of the cowity's Great
er Highways Committee, vice 
chairman of the Mayors Council 
of San Mateo County, director 
of the San Mateo County Devel
opment Association, a director 
of the Governmental Research 
Council and alternate on Asso
ciation of Bay Area G o v e r n
ments (ABAG) board and he 
has just given up posts as coun
ty defense representative f o r 
Belmont and director f o r the 
South San Mateo County Dis
posal District. 

Although he won't run for an
other council term, he said he 
would not refuse to accept a 
commission appointment by 
either the city or the Board of 
Su\>ervisors. 

Benson is employed as assist
ant to the president of the Ar
gonaut Insurance Co. 

...c sn••, e 1 ties m1a ro'WT'l:s 
Belmont 



SAU!.. N. Ross 

ROBERT S. WEBBER 

JOSEPH W. COTCHETT 

Mrs. Eve Sterry 
2045 Monroe Ave. 
Belmont, California 

Mr. Murrell Boyd 
2109 Lyon Avenue 
Belmont, California 

Mr. j\._rthur .0.. Wein.er 
2108 Lyon Avenue 
Belmont, California 

ROSS AND WEBBER 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

May 27, 1965 

600 EL CAMINO REAL 

P. 0. BOX 237 

SAN BRUNO: CALIFORNIA 

4UHl88-0367 

Dear Mrs. Sterry and Messrs. Boyd and Weiner: 

Mayor Wallace Benson of Belmont has contacted this office 
concerning various charges which have been made against him, 
primarily through information furnished to the Redwood City Tribune 
by· the three of you. 

Various charges have been made against Mayor Benson over 
a period of time, charging misconduct and culminating in a charge of 
conflict of interest. The latter charges were investigated by the 
District Attorney's office and were found to be without merit. 

Mayor Benson is aware of the fact that as a public official he 
is subject to fair criticism; he is willing to put up with fair public 
criticism. 

It would appear, however, that what has occurred over a period 
of time exceeds fair public criticism and constitutes a personal attack 
upon Mayor Benson, which we could only conclude to be malicious. 

In the event that further, baseless attacks upon the character 
or integrity of Mr. Benson are made by any of you, in view of the past 
history we will deem the same to be malicious and will take swift and 
appropriate legal action. 

Very truly yours, 

SNR/ipb 

ROSS 7EBBER / ? 
C /-~-><.s..a-u1.,.. N • R o s s 



Belmont Conlusion ver ew 
Earth Haul; Finally Beaten 

A thoroughly confused Bel- it was going to be hauled west Dickerson said he didn't feel 
mont City Council first granted on Ralston out of the city and !iteral interpretation of the h:ml
then rescinded a blasting per- wouldn't go through town. mg ordinance requirement wa'3 
mit and extension of a dirt haul- Rosellini interjected tha; he necessary, that the city jurisdic
irig permit last night amid a thought it was important to tion ended at the city limits and 
running. ver.bal contest between know where the fill was going, that the destination requirement 
City Attorney Kenneth Dicker- adding thai it was a "fair ques- "~as not -germane to the situ-
son and attorney Udo Rosellini, tion." ahon.'' 
himself a former city council- Zucca declared a . five-minute Rosellini interjected that the 
ma~, over interpretation of city recess for a check of the city ci~y would be compounding a 
ordmances. ordinance code to determine if mJStake by allowing eldension of 

Mrs. Eve Sterry, a frequent listing of the destination of fill the permit after it had expired. 
council critic, touched off the removed from within the city is (He later rescinded his objection 
lengthy d~bate as the council required: after learning that Hallmark 
considered the application of The code st.ates, it developed, had applied for ren~w~ (its 
: Hallm~rk Ho~es foi: a 68-dar that location of places of ·deliv- fourth) b~!°re ~e expiration of 

l
extens10:1 o_f its hauling perm!t ery is required. A check of the th~ ~Uh., earlier_ this month.) 
fro~ the site of the No. 2 umt original HaJllmark hauling per- 1..,~ntmually rappm~ for order, 
of its ~roperty south of Ralston mtt issu. ed a year ago showed tellmf speakers_ to sit down and 
_Avenue. no destination order,ng t.:ouncilmen to speak 
\ Mrs. Sterry asked ,where the WilliaIT' Heis.s, engineer £or "

111
r

0
ugh the chair," Zucca a~-

4,000 yards' of earth was going Hallmark. said he had no idea tempted to ~ave the council 
to be hauled. Acting Mayor J;:,. where the ,@1 _wa~ going, that take some a~bon. 
seph Zucca said he didn't think the AAA nevelopment Company The C:lun~il already had ap
that was important, and Council- which is removing the e:nth proved co~tinua~e of the haul
mau E.t!wa d Vall O ask mg pernut until December 1 . and had approved the bl~ting 

permit when the hassle erupted. 
Heiss ::;aid that blating was nee
: essary because haulers had run 
into solid rock and could not get 
the earth out with heavy equip
ment. 

City Manager Arthur Bran
dow said he had suggested that 
the developer bypass removal of 
the 4,000 yards, leaving the area 
for development of a park and 
recreation area in the subdivi
sion. 

On motion of Councilman Ray~ 
mond Faber the council decided 
by a 3 to 1 vote to rescind the 
blasting permit and continuance 
of the hauling per111it, to con
tinue the matter to its Novem
ber 8 meeting, and in the 
meanwMle to have the entire 
hauling and blasting matter re
viewed by the planning commis
sion, with a recommendation to 
come from that body to the 
council. 


